Name :
Find the opposite word to complete the sentences.
under

down

out

girl

before
come

good
last

new

little

An elephant is big but a frog is _ _ _ _ _ _.
Tom went up stairs but Joe went _ _ _ _ stairs.
Paul is a boy but Jill is a _ _ _ _.
The dog climbed over the box and the cat climbed
_ _ _ _ _ the box.
The frog jumped in the pond but the dog jumped
_ _ _ of the pond.
The man will go to my house and then he will _ _ _ _
back again.
I will play out _ _ _ _ _ _ I have my tea but I will
play out after tea as well.
This dog is very bad but that dog is _ _ _ _.
I was first in the line but my friend was _ _ _ _.
My book is old but this one is _ _ _.

Name :
The words in bold in the sentences are adjectives. Put in an adjective
with the opposite meaning in each space. The words below will help
you. They are all adjectives.

weak

dirty

straight

wet hard empty

new

happy

1. I like my old book but I like ______ books too.
2. Mark had a sad face but Jane has a very _______
face.
3. The strong elephant is afraid of the ______
mouse.
4. The princess sleeps on a soft bed. The prisoners
sleep on a _____ floor.
5. “Put on some dry clothes and take those _____
shoes off!”
6. “Look at your _____T-shirt!” shouted mum “Put a
clean one on now”
7. His bent old back hurt. He needed a good ______
stick to help him walk.
8. “Here is a full glass of water. Drink it all up then
give the _______ glass to me” said Tom.

